SHIELDING GARMENTS
BELLY BAND
Tummy Shield for Pregnancy… Microwaves Bounce Right Off
Where do you hold your cellphone? iPad? Laptop? Right in front of
your belly where it can best radiate your baby! The Belly Band is a
microwave (radiofrequency) tummy-front shield for expecting
mothers who prefer little snugness around the belly and a looser
fit. The pleated design makes it easy to adjust the amount of
vertical coverage. It can discreetly cover unzipped pants as the
belly grows. Laboratory tested for performance. Repels wi-fi,
cellphone, microwave oven, CB/TV/FM and other RF radiation.
- 95% Rayon, 5% Spandex, and RadiaShield® Fabric
(a highly conductive Silver textile providing 99.9% RF shielding effectiveness)
- Pleated and breathable for discreet, comfortable fit
- Light-weight and machine washable for everyday use
- Four sizes (small to x-large)
Instructions: Wear under or over clothes throughout your
pregnancy, with larger side fully covering mama’s belly.
Black only. Makes a great gift!
Pre-pregnancy
Cat. #
Price
Size (US)
Small
0-4 (xs/s)
R234-s
Medium
6-10 (m/l)
R234-m
$59.00
Large
12-18 (l/xl)
R234-l
X-Large
20-24 (xl/xxl)
R234-xl
Sorry, not available for export outside USA
Size

FORMAL VEST
RF Shielding for the
Fashion Conscious Man or
Woman
Protecting the vital organs
of the chest and abdomen
from microwave radiation
is now both stylish and
comfortable.
Easy button front and
adjustable tie in the back
to give that tapered look.
Washable fabric is 30%
stainless
steel,
60%
Cotton and 10% polyester
providing over 50 dB of
shielding performance, approximately 20 dB in
ungrounded
garment
format.
Reflects
cellphone, wifi, and other wireless signals. Great
at work, after work, and on the weekends too.
Gray color goes well with most outfits. Length:
60cm, chest 110cm. Suitable for men or
women. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
Formal Vest (Cat. #R364) …………… $99.95
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SILVERELL®
BOXER SHORTS
Generous Cut, Soft as Cotton
Good
RF
shielding with
very soft and
stretchy
Rayon
and
Silver fabric.
Elastic waist
band.
Fly
front with 1
button.
Very
simple
design, suitable for men or women.
Machine washable.
Specify size when ordering:
Size
Small ……..
Medium ……
Large ………
Extra Large

Cat #.
R261-s
R261-m
R261-l
R261-xl

Price
$69.95
$69.95
$69.95
$69.95

Fax: 1-309-422-4355
www.lessemf.com

